


Data Specifics
�‡347 incidents of interest

�‡The oldest incident occurred on 10/15/1982 (82-03)
�‡The most recent occurred on 9/10/2018 (18KY054)

�‡Limitations:
�‡These are select accidents:

�‡ 1.6% of all ladder fall fatalities that occurred in the 37 year period covered are included
�‡ Unfortunately, it is difficult to draw inferences or conclusions about the population

�‡We do not have denominator data:
�‡ Ladder population data are not available
�‡ Ladder frequency of use data are not available
�‡ �^�}�U���Á���������v�[�š�U���(�}�Œ���]�v�•�š���v�����U�������š���Œ�u�]�v�����Á�Z���š�Z���Œ���}�v�����š�Ç�‰�����}�(���o���������Œ���]�•���o���•�•���•���(�����š�Z���v�����v�}�š�Z���Œ�X��

�‡What we can do is learn how these accidents occurred and what will prevent 
similar accidents.

�‡This review may pinpoint some weaknesses in your safety program

1982 �t 2019 = 37 years of data





Findings



Should Have Used a Ladder
�‡Fell off a scaffold:

1. Climbed railing, not built-in ladder: railing collapsed and he fell
2. Ladder access not providedwhen scaffold was erected
3. Ladder access not provided
4. Ladder access not provided 

�‡Fell through a roof
5. Jumped down from elevated platform onto transiteroof �t to join co-workers - and broke through

�‡Fell from a vertical steel structural I-beam 
6. He chose to climb down beam rather than traverse walkway to fixed ladder

�‡Fell from shelving/storage rack
7. Ladder stand available but not used
8. A ladder (or stair) was not provided by employer

In 2, 3, and 4 they were climbing or descending the frame of the 
scaffold. It is very taxing to climb and maintain grip on scaffold frames 

�Á�Z�]���Z�����Œ�����î���(�����š�����‰���Œ�š���À���Œ�š�]�����o�o�Ç�����v�����u���������}�(���í�=�í�í�l�í�ò�_�����]���u���š���Œ���~�(�Œ���u����
scaffold) �t ���}�u�‰���Œ�������š�}�������(�]�Æ�������o���������Œ���Á�]�š�Z���Œ�µ�v�P�•���í���(�}�}�š�����‰���Œ�š�����v�����2�_��

diameter.
If you ever see this, stop it! You may save a life.



Should Have Used a Ladder

�‡Fell from  a chair:
9. Construction project endpoint. Proper equipment (ladder) no longer on site

�‡Fell from a wagon:
10. Investigators suggested that fall may have been prevented by a ladder on wagon

�‡Fell from a semi-trailer while trying to get up onto it:
11. A safer solution to access the trailer deck would have been a ladder

�‡Crushed by an electrical distribution cabinet he was dismantling:
12. Stepped up onto the bottom shelf of the cabinet to reach components up high within

�‡ This caused the cabinet to tip and then fall on him
�‡ A thorough pre-task analysis might have revealed need of a stepladder or step stool



Ladder Use Peripheral to Accident
�‡
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Lowest = 2 feet. Highest = 250 feet. Average = 22.4 feet; Median = 15 feet

13 (15%) were 6 feet or less; 28 (32%) were 10 feet or less
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Fall DIstances



What Victims Fell From (Highest Fall Distances)
�‡250 feet: Window mechanic fell off a stepladder through a window opening on the 

21st floor of a 21-story office building (8949)
�‡100 feet: Welder fell from a fixed ladder on the leg of a municipal water tower 



Falls
�‡Job Titles of Victims:

�‡Air Conditioning Service Technician to Window Mechanic 
�‡List of titles: Air Conditioning Service Technician, Brick Mason, Building Contractor, 

Cable Television Installer, Carpenter (8), Commercial Painter, Construction Foreman, 



Falls

�‡Ages of victims:
�‡17 - 24 years of age: 6
�‡25-34 years of age: 15
�‡35 �t 44 years of age: 21
�‡45 �t 54 years of age: 21
�‡55 �t 64 years of age: 16
�‡65 and older: 8
�‡Age Not Reported: 1

1. Age ranges set to match study by Smith, et. al. (more on this later) 

2. The two women who died were 42 and 54, respectively.



Extension Ladder Falls
�‡ 33 incidents with 33 fatalities (all men, ages 17 - 73)



Stepladder Falls
�‡19 incidents with 19 fatalities

�‡18 men, 1 woman, ages 17-79

�‡11 incidents (58%) with 13 ULBs:
�‡Selected improper ladder for task (1):

�‡ Used a faulty ladder (i.e., failure to inspect and/or remove defective ladder from service)
�‡Improper setup (5):

�‡ Used stepladder without opening it up (2)
�‡ Placed ladder next to floor-to-ceiling window (9-ft high x 56-in wide)
�‡ Placed ladder next to guardrail such that rail no longer affords fall protection
�‡ Set ladder up on unstable base

�‡Improper use (7):
�‡ Standing on top step or top cap of stepladder (2)
�‡ Climbed with material in hand
�‡ Drinking alcoholic beverages
�‡ Overreach
�‡ Stood facing away from ladder
�‡ Had one foot on lower rung and one on higher rung as he worked from ladder*

�Ž�_�D�}�•�š���}�(���š�Z�����������������v�š�[�•�����}���Ç���Á���]�P�Z�š���Á�}�µ�o�����������}�v���š�Z�����o�}�Á���Œ���•�š���‰�X�����Ç���v�������•�•�]�š�Ç�U���š�Z�����(�}�}�š���}�v���š�Z�����o�}�Á���Œ���•�š���‰���Á�}�µ�o�����������}�v���}�v����



Fixed Ladder Falls

�‡13 incidents with 13 fatalities
�‡12 men, 1 woman, ages 20-62

�‡4 incidents (31%) with ULBs:
�‡Faulty fixed ladder.
�‡Faulty fixed ladder installation.
�‡Climbed with wet/ slippery material on footwear.
�‡Climbed ladder that wasn't clean and dry.

A faulty fixed ladder points to an non-existent or inadequate fixed ladder 
maintenance/inspection activity. A faulty fixed ladder installation points to 
improper design and/or construction. Both of these are the responsibility of 

the employer.

Have you surveyed the fixed ladders in your facility for compliance with standards and regulations?
Does your facility have a fixed ladder inspection and maintenance program?



Electrocutions

�‡42 incidents, 43 fatalities �t 43 male
�‡21 were holding ladder
�‡21 were on ladder
�‡1 was likely on ladder

�‡Job Titles of Victims: 
�‡Billboard worker to Video Store Owner 
�‡List of Titles: Billboard worker, Cable TV Installer, Electrical Testing Laboratory 

Technician, Carpenter (2), Carpentry Foreman, Construction Worker, Electrical Line 
�&�}�Œ���u���v�U�����o�����š�Œ�]�����o���d���•�š�]�v�P���>�����}�Œ���š�}�Œ�Ç���d�����Z�v�]���]���v�U�����o�����š�Œ�]���]���v���~�ð�•�U�����o�����š�Œ�]���]���v�[�•��
���‰�‰�Œ���v�š�]�������~�ï�•�U�����o�����š�Œ�]���]���v�[�•���,���o�‰���Œ���~�î�•�U���:�}�µ�Œ�v���Ç�u���v��Electrican, Insulation Installer, 
Laborer/Day Laborer/Maintenance Laborer (4), Painter (11 �t one listed as 
�W���]�v�š���Œ�l�����µ�o�l���Œ�•�U���W�}�Á���Œ�����}�u�‰���v�Ç���������o�����^�‰�o�]�����Œ�U���Z�}�}�(���Œ���~�î�•�U���Z�}�}�(���Œ�[�•���,���o�‰���Œ�U���d�Œ�µ���l��
Driver, Part-Time Delivery Truck Driver, Tree Care Worker, Video Store Owner

�:�}�����š�]�š�o���•���•�‰���v���À�]�Œ�š�µ���o�o�Ç���š�Z�����P���u�µ�š���}�(���š�Z�������o�‰�Z�������š�U���(�Œ�}�u��� �̂��_���š�}���^�•�_
If you use ladders to work on or around live electrical circuits (120V and above), you are at risk of electrocution.



Electrocutions

�‡Ages of victims:
�‡16, 18 (2)
�‡21 (3), 22, 23 (5), 24 (4), 27 (2), 28 (3), 29
�‡31(2), 32, 35 (2), 36, 39
�‡40 (2), 42, 45, 46, 49
�‡60
�‡Age Not Reported (7)



Electrocutions
�‡Ladder contacted uninsulated overhead power line in 24 cases (25 dead):

�‡�í�õ�ô�ì�[�•�W���ô�������•���•���Á�]�š�Z���õ���(���š���o�]�š�]���•���~�}�o�����•�š�������•�����}�����µ�Œ�Œ�������í�ì�l�í�ñ�l�í�õ�ô�î�•
�‡�í�õ�õ�ì�[�•�W���ô�������•���•
�‡�î�ì�ì�ì�[�•�W���ñ�������•���•
�‡�î�ì�í�ì�[�•�W���ï�������•���•���~�u�}�•�š���Œ�������v�š�������•�����}�����µ�Œ�Œ�������õ�l�í�ì�l�î�ì�í�ô�J�J�J

�‡�/�v���ó���}�š�Z���Œ�������•���•�U�������������•�������~���o�����š�Œ�]���]���v���}�Œ�����o�����š�Œ�]���]���v�[�•���Z���o�‰���Œ�•���Á���•��
working on energized lighting circuits (typical 480/277 Volt)

�‡In 6 cases, deceased was working from a non-conductive ladder

�‡Faulty circuits (3 cases, 3 dead):
�‡Other circuits involved (8 cases, 8 dead):

It is safest to de-energize circuits prior to working on (or near) them!!!

These 7 were knowledgeable 
craftsmen selecting and using the 

�^�Œ�]�P�Z�š�_��
(i.e., non-conductive) ladders. 

Lighting circuits are very dangerous!!!

Workers are still being electrocuted
due to contacts with uninsulated overhead power lines



Other Ladder Incidents
�‡40 incidents with 42 dead (all men)

�‡ 15 confined space incidents
�‡ Tanks (3)
�‡ Grain bin/silo (3)
�‡ Manhole/Underground Vault (2)
�‡ Well (2)
�‡ Manure pit
�‡ Barge compartment inertedby nitrogen
�‡ Water tower
�‡ Drainage system
�‡ Excavation

�‡ 12 struck by
�‡ 6 lockout/tagout incidents
�‡ 2 pressurized system incidents
�‡ 2 drownings
�‡ 1 scalding
�‡ 1 trench collapse
�‡ 1 lacerated by a hand-held saw

The difference between these confined space incidents and earlier 
�^�‰���Œ�]�‰�Z���Œ���o���]�v���]�����v�š�•�_���]�•���š�Z���š�U���]�v���š�Z���•���U���š�Z�����À�]���š�]�u���Á���•���}�v���š�Z����

ladder - �Z�������]���v�[�š�����À���v���u���l�����]�š���}�(�(���š�Z�����o���������Œ�V���}�Œ�U���P�}�š���}�(�(�U���Œ�����o�]�Ì������
his predicament, tried to climb out, but fell back down off the 

ladder.
Read the ones with witnesses to get a chilling idea of how victims 
���Œ�����}�À���Œ���}�u�������Ç�������������š�u�}�•�‰�Z���Œ���•���]�v���š�Z���•�����•�‰�������•�W�������•�����·�[�•���ô�ñ-23, 

87-46, 92NJ020, 94MN045, 02MI143, 11CA008



Shocked, Then Fell

�‡5 incidents, 5 fatalities, all male
�‡Ages: 

�‡36, 40, 49, 53, and 72

�‡Job Titles of Victims: 
�‡Carpenter/Owner of a Small Construction Company, 
�‡Electrical Substation Mechanic, 
�‡Facilities Maintenance Foreman, 
�‡Roofer, 
�‡Siding Mechanic

You would think that the electrical substation mechanic and the facilities maintenance foreman were knowledgeable of the hazards. 
And, indeed, they selected and used wooden ladders. 

However, neither tested to verify that the circuits they were working on were de-energized.



Unsafe Ladder Behaviors (ULBs)
�‡Recognized, unsafe behaviors that the investigators identified as contributing to the 

incident and fatality
�‡One or more ULBs contributed to 87 (49%) of 175 ladder incidents. Top 4:

�‡Using a conductive (aluminum) ladder near overhead uninsulated energized power lines (25 incidents, 
26 dead)

�‡2-way tie for 2nd place (5 incidents, 5 dead in each):
�‡ Using a faulty ladder
�‡ Using a ladder for other than its intended purpose

�‡4-way tie for 3rd place (4 incidents, 4 dead in each):
�‡ Placing a ladder on something other than a stable and level surface
�‡ Working on electrical circuits from a conductive (aluminum) ladder
�‡ Placing a ladder on top of a mobile scaffold
�‡ Overreach

�‡6-way tie for 4th place (3 incidents, 3 dead in each):
�‡ Leaned, rested top of ladder against an unstable surface or object
�‡ Standing on the 2nd step of a 3-foot stepladder
�‡ Using a stepladder without pulling it apart
�‡ Drinking alcoholic beverages
�‡ Climbing with material in hand
�‡ Using a Type III ladder for construction work

Enforcement is also needed (e.g., supervision, ESH monitoring of operations)!!!



Faulty Ladders
�‡ Faulty ladders contributed to 5 (2.8%) of 175 incidents:

1. Two Painters Electrocuted in Ohio (87-28):
�‡ Painting power poles. One painter on ladder, one on ground holding ladder steady.
�‡



Faulty Ladders

5. Warehouse Manager Killed in Fall From Wooden Ladder (04NE016):
�‡



Ladder Safety Training

�‡Investigators recommended training in 41% of incidents
�‡My belief is that ladder safety training may have made a difference in 

26% additional incidents
�‡In 5 cases, investigators determined that the victim had been trained! 

(9322, 96CA01501, 97NE019, 98CA00601, 07CA005)

�d�Œ���]�v�]�v�P�����o�}�v�����]�•�v�[�š�����v�}�µ�P�Z�X�����v�(�}�Œ�����u���v�š���]�•�����o�•�}���v�������������~���X�P�X�U���•�µ�‰���Œ�À�]�•�]�}�v�U�����^�,���u�}�v�]�š�}�Œ�]�v�P���}�(���}�‰���Œ���š�]�}�v�•�•�J�J�J



Child Labor Laws

�‡13 incidents resulted in the deaths of 14 children (i.e., < 18 years of 
age) - 13 boys and 1 girl

�‡Violation of child labor laws were cited in 6 of these
�‡�����•�����·�[�•���õ�ô-16, 2001-04, 2001-07, 2004-08, 2007-10, 18KY054
�‡Law basically says you cannot employ youth in high hazard occupations (e.g., roofing)

�‡4 other cases involve farm youth:
�‡





Ladder Otherwise Involved in a Fatality

�‡�s�]���š�]�u���Á���•�v�[�š���}�v���o���������Œ���}�Œ���Z�}�o���]�v�P���}�v���š�}���]�š�����š���š�]�u�����}�(���������š�Z�W
4. A 69-year-old propane transport driver died when his loaded cargo tank 

transport semi-trailer truck rolled backward and over him. The investigators 
believe he was first struck by the cargo tank ladder.  (11WA013)

5. A semi-truck driver (D1) hauling a flatbed trailer was traveling in the right 
lane on a four lane interstate. Several minutes ahead was a pickup truck 
hauling an extension ladder that fell out onto the travel lanes. The semi 
came upon the ladder and cars swerving to avoid it. To avoid striking the 
cars or ladder, the semi driver swerved to the right, over-corrected to the 
left, drove across the northbound lanes, over a cable barrier, then into the 
southbound travel lanes. Another 46-year-old semi-truck driver (D2) 
�š�Œ���À���o�]�v�P���]�v���š�Z�����Œ�]�P�Z�š���•�}�µ�š�Z���}�µ�v�����o���v�����‰�µ�o�o�]�v�P�������ñ�ï�[���š�Œ���]�o���Œ���•�š�Œ�µ���l���š�Z�������������}�(��
the northbound semi. D2 died at the scene. (11KY001)



Company Size

�W���Œ�Z���‰�•���ñ�ì�9���}�Œ���u�}�Œ�����}�(���š�Z���•�����]�v���]�����v�š�•���]�v�À�}�o�À�������}�u�‰���v�]���•���š�Z���š�����Œ�����•�}���•�u���o�o���š�Z���š���š�Z���Ç�����}�v�[�š���Z���À�����•���(���š�Ç��
professionals on staff and a minimal or non-existent safety program. Getting ladder safety information to these is 

perhaps our greatest challenge!
FACE investigators realize this and there were recommendations in several reports addressing it (07MI007, 08MA042, 10IA054)

Item
Company Size 

(From BLS)
# of 

Employees
Should Have 

Used a Ladder Peripheral Ladder

Ladder 
Otherwise 
Involved Totals % Cumulative % Comments

1 1 1 to 4 1 47 48 25.4% 25.4%

NOTE: I did not compile data on 
company size for peripheral 
incidents.

2 2 5 to 9 2 18 20 10.4% 35.8%
3 3 10 to 19 1 13 14 7.2% 43.0%
4 4 20 to 49 2 25 1 28 14.5% 57.5%
5 5 50 to 99 1 11 2 14 7.2% 64.7%
6 6 100 to 249 2 17 1 20 10.4% 75.1%
7 7 250 to 499 6 6 3.1% 78.2%
8 8 500 to 999 1 3 4 2.1% 80.3%
9 9 1,000 or more 2 8 1 11 5.7% 86.0%

10 Not Reported 27 27 14.0% 100.0%

Not reported = No or insufficient 
information in NIOSH Reports to 
tabulate company size

Totals: 12 0 175 5 192 100.00%
Totals 

w/Peripheral: 12 155 175 5 347



26%

10%

7%

15%

7%

10%

3%

2%

6%

14%

Company Size

1 = 1 to 4 employees



Other Information



Ladder Fatality Data

8,880 x .2 = 1,776/12 years =  148 ladder fall fatalities/year in the workplace





Training Regulations

�‡OSHA General Industry
�‡ 1910.28(b)(10)(ii) When an employee engaged in outdoor advertising climbs a fixed ladder before 

November 19, 2018 that is not equipped with a cage, well, personal fall arrest system, or a ladder safety 
system the employer must ensure the employee:

�‡





NIOSH Resources

�‡NIOSH Ladder Application, available at: 
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/falls/mobileapp.html

�‡NIOSH 2007-�í�ñ�ñ�U���^�W�Œ���À���v�š�]�v�P���t�}�Œ�l���Œ���������š�Z�•�����v�����/�v�i�µ�Œ�]���•���(�Œ�}�u��
���}�v�š�����š�]�v�P���K�À���Œ�Z���������W�}�Á���Œ���>�]�v���•���Á�]�š�Z���D���š���o���>���������Œ�•�_

�‡NIOSH 89-�í�í�ì�U���^�W�Œ���À���v�š�]�v�P�����o�����š�Œ�}���µ�š�]�}�v�•���}�(���t�}�Œ�l���Œ�•���h�•�]�v�P���W�}�Œ�š�����o����
�D���š���o���>���������Œ�•���E�����Œ���K�À���Œ�Z���������W�}�Á���Œ���>�]�v���•�_

�‡�E�/�K�^�,���^�&���������Z���‰�}�Œ�š�•�����Œ�}�µ�P�Z�š���š�}���>�]�(���U�_���E�/�K�^�,���&���������s�]�����}�•�W
�‡� �̂����^�]�u�‰�o�����d���•�l�U�_���~�î�ì�ì�õ-01)
�‡



American Ladder Institute

�‡https://www.americanladderinstitute.org/default.aspx
�‡They develop safety standards for ladders for ANSI
�‡They also offer other resources of interest to the safety professional
�‡They have a training www site: https://www.laddersafetytraining.org/and offer courses for:

1. Stepladders
2. Single & Extension ladders
3. Articulated ladders, and,
4. Mobile ladders (i.e., ladder stands and ladder stand platforms)

�‡�������Z�����}�µ�Œ�•�����•�š���š���•�U���^�d�Z�����}���i�����š�]�À�����}�(���š�Z�]�•���š�Œ���]�v�]�v�P���]�•���š�}���‰�Œ�}�À�]�������•���(�����o���������Œ���‰�Œ�����š�]�����•�X�����µ�Œ�]�v�P��
this video presentation you will be shown the Proper Techniques to:

�‡ Select
�‡ Inspect
�‡ Set-up
�‡ Use [and]
�‡ �����Œ�����(�}�Œ�Y�€�š�Z���•�����o���������Œ�•�•�_

These do a good job of meeting �����o�K�^�,���[�•prescriptive 
regulatory requirements.

This is just one source of training material/provider. There 
are others.

These are offered free on-line and result in a certificate of 
completion! You can also purchase DVDs and train in-house.



�h�<�[�•���,�����o�š�Z���˜���^���(���š�Ç�����Æ�����µ�š�]�À��

�‡https://www.hse.gov.uk/
�‡They require a risk assessment be performed, prior to employing a 

ladder to accomplish a particular task [not onerous]
�‡Two valuable resources:

�‡�^�t�}�Œ�l�]�v�P�����š���Z���]�P�Z�š�U���������Œ�]���(���P�µ�]�����_
�‡�^�^���(�����µ�•�����}�(���o���������Œ�•�����v�����•�š���‰�o���������Œ�•�U���������Œ�]���(���P�µ�]�����_

The two resources are free! 
�z�}�µ�[�o�o���(�]�v���������o�}�š���}�(���}�š�Z���Œ���P�}�}�����]�v�(�}�Œ�u���š�]�}�v�����À���]�o�����o�����]�(���Ç�}�µ���•�‰���v�����•�}�u�����š�]�u�������Œ�}�Á�•�]�v�P���š�Z���]�Œ���•�]�š���X��



Final Thoughts





�^�}�Y

�‡�/�(���Ç�}�µ�����Œ�����v�}�š���À���Œ�•�������]�v���š�Z�]�•�����Œ�����U���Z�}�‰���(�µ�o�o�Ç���Ç�}�µ�[�À�����P���]�v���������������š�š���Œ��
appreciation for its breadth and depth 

�‡There are manyfactors that go into selecting, inspecting and using, 



What You Can Do?
�‡Familiarize yourself with ladder safety regulations and standards
�‡Survey and inspect ladders at your site(s):

�‡What kinds of ladders do you have?
�‡Remove damaged portable ladders from service
�‡Implement a program to upgrade substandard fixed ladders
�‡Are inspections and maintenance being performed (and effective)?

�‡�Z���À�]���Á���Ç�}�µ�Œ�����}�u�‰���v�Ç�[�•���o���������Œ���š�Œ���]�v�]�v�P���‰�}�o�]���Ç�����v�����u���š���Œ�]���o�•�W
�‡Is training mandatory for all ladder users?
�‡Has everyone who uses ladders been identified?
�‡Do you know which types of ladders everyone is using?
�‡���Œ�����o���������Œ�����}�µ�Œ�•�����u���š���Œ�]���o�•�����}�u�‰�Œ���Z���v�•�]�À�����~�]�X���X�U���]�•�����v�Ç�š�Z�]�v�P���u�]�•�•�]�v�P���(�Œ�}�u���š�Z�����u���š���Œ�]���o�•���Ç�}�µ�[�Œ����



Ladder Safety Training

�‡Investigators specifically recommended (35) or implied (37) ladder 
safety training in 35 + 37 (41%) of 175 incidents

�‡My belief is that ladder safety training:
�‡May have made a difference in 45 (26%) additional incidents even though the 

�]�v�À���•�š�]�P���š�}�Œ�•�����]���v�[�š���•���Ç�����v�Ç�š�Z�]�v�P�������}�µ�š���]�š���]�v���š�Z���]�Œ���Œ���‰�}�Œ�š�•
�‡Probably would not have made a difference in most of (53 = 30%) the rest

�‡NOTE: In 5 cases, investigators determined that the victim had been 
trained! (9322, 96CA01501, 97NE019, 98CA00601, 07CA005)

Training can make a difference!!!
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